Northern Michigan University
(Marquette, Michigan, USA)
MA 104-01-12F
College Algebra / Applications in Science and
Technology
4 credits
Monday Wednesday Thursday Friday 12:00 P.M. — 12:50 P.M.
Monday 27 August 2012 through Friday 7 December 2012
except Monday 3 September 2012, Friday 12 October 2012, Wednesday 21
November 2012 through Friday 23 November 2012
Final Exam: Thursday 13 December 2012 12:00 P.M. — 1:50 P.M.
1209 New Science Facility
Instructor: Andy Poe, 1129 New Science Facility, 227-1598
E-mail: apoe@nmu.edu
AIM: CaptainRecursion
Yahoo: socrates49855
MSN: apoe@nmu.edu
Facebook: ComputersComicsACappella
This course covers algebra and trigonometry, with an eye toward scientific applications.
Text: Algebra and Trigonometry, Eighth Edition, Ron Larson. This book is available the Don
H. Bottum University Center Bookstore.
Courseload: There will be daily homework assignments and quizzes. These, combined, will
comprise 60% of your grade. There will be two in-class exams worth 10% each, and one final
exam worth 20%.
Late Policy: No late assignment will be accepted. No exceptions. Assignments are due at the
beginning of class, not at the end of class or the middle of class. If you show up late for class the
day the assignment is due, your homework will be late and will not be accepted.
Statement on Plagiarism: Plagiarism is the submission of someone else's work as your own. It
applies just as strongly when the work is to be written in a mathematical language as when it is
written in a human language. All of the work you submit must be entirely your own. All of it.
Your friends may not do your homework for you, nor may your classmates, nor tutors, nor
professors. You may not use solutions found in books or online. All of your solutions must

come from you. Period. Academic fraud is very serious and will be dealt with according to
NMU policy.
Office Hours: MWRF 2:00 - 4:50 P.M. I tend to have a lot of meetings that sometimes occur
with very little announcement and often take me out of office hours. Understanding this, I tend
to have my door open whenever I'm here; please feel free to stop by, except during my lunch
hour which is sacrosanct, from one to two (usually).
Electronic Contact: Feel free to contact me at any of the above addresses. My IM services are
usually running 24/7, but that doesn't mean I'm looking at them 24/7. I will get back to you as
quickly as I reasonably can. Feel free to add me as a Facebook friend if you like. I really have
better things to do than check out your nasty nasty pictures so don't worry about that.
Disability: If you have a need for disability-related accommodations or services, please inform
the Coordinator of Disability Services in the Disability Services Office by: coming into the office
at 2001 C. B. Hedgcock; calling 227-1700; or e-mailing disserv@nmu.edu. Reasonable and
effective accommodations and services will be provided to students if requests are made in a
timely manner, with appropriate documentation, in accordance with federal, state, and University
guidelines.

